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This cookbook is dedicated  

to the 1007 baker-backers and dozens of our baker friends  

that helped bring Goldie to the world in April 2022.



LIKE THOSE LITTLE COMMUNITY COOKBOOKS 
YOUR GRANDMOTHER COLLECTED...

Once-upon-time, local communities (schools, churches,  

community centers and the like) would put together small  

cookbooks to share and preserve local knowledge. 

We offer this collection of recipes, links and sourdough  

baking tips in the spirit of those community cookbooks our 

grandmothers collected.

You have the very first copy of the Sourhouse Community  

Cookbook. It feels like a starting point more than a  

destination. It seems like something we should update  

regularly and share widely.

So feel free to share copies with bakers you love.

If you have recipes or tips to contribute to future versions 

of this collection we would love to see them. Email your  

contributions to us at cookbook@sourhouse.co

Warmly,

Erik & Jenny

mailto:cookbook%40sourhouse.co?subject=


THE 7 STAGES OF SOURDOUGH BAKING

BUILD / MAINTAIN STARTER

MIX INGREDIENTS

PROOF & STRENGTHEN THE DOUGH

SHAPE

PREPARE TO BAKE

 2nd Proof, scoring, boiling,  

 decorating, adding a wash, etc

BAKE 

COOL



ERIK’S TIP: SIMPLIFY YOUR FIRST LOAVES TO BUILD CONFIDENCE.

Sourdough can be intimidating to a new baker because the  

process seems complex with lots of steps. So I recommend new 

bakers reduce the complexity of their first loaves so they can 

build some experience and confidence. Once you have baked a 

few loaves of bread it becomes apparent that the process can 

be quite simple but the potential for exploration is vast.

Try all or any of these simplification tricks:

• Don’t worry about shaping, make your first loaf a pan     

 loaf or a flat bread

• Just do one stretch and fold, or skip them entirely if  

 you cannot watch the bread during the bulk stage.

• Use all white flour. Bread flour is great. A high protein  

 AP flour like you get from King Arthur or Bob’s Red Mill  

 is great too.

• Do learn what “hydration” means and make low hydration  

 (65-70%) doughs to start.

• Skip the second proof if you like.

• Skip the scoring, bake it seam side up.

• Whatever recipe you choose, bake it several times before  

 trying another.



Mix everything together until dry ingredients are all  

incorporated. Let dough sit covered until it increases 60-100% 

in size. Roll it into a tubular shape about the length of a 

greased (and floured) loaf pan. Put your dough in the pan seam 

side up. Let the dough proof in the pan at room temp for about 

45min. Bake it in preheated oven at 350º until internal  

temperature is 200-210º and top is browned to your liking.  

Let it cool on a rack before slicing.

.

A Flatbread Alternative: Skip the pan. Instead, cut off tennis 

ball sized chunks and press flat. Cook the dough disks on hot 

pan until browned and cooked through, flipping once.  

Experiment with size, thickness and temp to get a fully cooked 

pita/nann/flatbread of your dreams.

400g Bread or AP flour

250g Water

100g Active Sourdough Starter

10g  Oil

10g  Salt

ERIK’S LEARNING LOAF



JENNY’S FAVORITE TIP FOR TESTING BULK FERMENTATION

Judging the end of bulk fermentation is perhaps the most  

important and most difficult part of sourdough baking. It  

certainly was the sticking point for me. The “poke test” and 

“jiggle test” both seemed too subjective. Volume increase 

sounds nice and reliable in theory - but in practice, double  

volume of a nebulous mass is not at all easy to track.

Then, our baker-friend Marc-André Basile of The Kettle Black 

Microbakery in Philly passed on the most amazing tip:

He suggests pinching the dough together with your fingers. If 

you feel little bubbles popping in the dough, bulk is complete 

and your dough is ready to shape! 

I have adopted this trick ever since, and the loaf comes out 

wonderful each time.

https://www.thekettleblackphilly.com/


KATHLEEN’S ENGLISH MUFFIN BREAD

“It was late one night and I wasn’t going to be able to stay 

up to form and cook the large batch of English Muffins that 

I’d mixed up. So, when the dough was at the stage for form-

ing, I simply formed it into loaves, placed in a regular bread 

pan and baked it. I called it my ‘English Muffin Bread.’ I 

thought that I’d ‘invented’ something new, but later learned 

that there were already recipes for breads with this name. The 

bread was amazing and just the right size for breakfast toast 

or a lunch sandwich. Any English Muffin recipe will work for 

this.”

Kathleen Rodegeb



SOURDOUGH YEASTS & BACTERIA ARE MOST ACTIVE  

IN THE GOLDILOCKS ZONE = 75-82ºF 

(they like their homes warmer than we do).



LAURA’S CULTURED BUTTER

Your fermentation skills don’t have to stop at bread.  

Cultured butter is a lightly tangy topping that is lovely on 

your proudest creations and is a savior of those experimental 

misfires.

Laura (@abeautifulplate) shared a great cultured butter recipe 

with us. 

Mix a quart of heavy cream with a few tablespoons of yogurt 

(your starter in this case) and some salt. Let the mixture 

sit at room temp for ~48hr (warmer = faster) until thick and 

tangy. Then chill for at least 1hr in the fridge. Churn by 

putting it in a mixer or shaking in an enclosed jar until the 

liquid (buttermilk) and butter fat separate. Strain the  

buttermilk and save for other uses. Wash the butter fat by  

repeatedly rising in cold water and then squishing out any 

liquid in a bowl. Washing makes it firmer and extends its 

shelf life. Salt your butter now if you like. Stores for a 

month+ in the fridge.

See pictures and more detail on Laura’s website  

abeautifulplate.com

https://www.instagram.com/abeautifulplate/
https://www.abeautifulplate.com/how-to-make-cultured-butter/


“HYDRATION” = the % of liquid/flour in a sourdough recipe.

Ex. A recipe with 700g water & 1000g flour = 70% hydration 

dough.

Don’t forget to account for the water and flour in the  

sourdough starter you add to your dough.

Using hydration transforms a recipe into a formula that can 

be scaled to any size. You will be able to quickly create new 

bread formulas or create as many loaves of bread as you like.

And between you and me, hydration is never a perfect number 

so don’t worry if you are off by a few percentages. Some days 

are more humid than others. Sometimes you add a touch of water  

to mix in some salt. It will be ok. Just watch and feel your 

dough and learn.



ERIK’S POTLUCK FOCACCIA FORMULA

I typically use whatever dough I have around to make focaccia, 

but if I wanted to be fussy, I would probably use a bit  

higher hydration dough (like 80%), and a touch more salt in 

the basic dough. My ideal focaccia is on the thinner side to 

maximize the bread-to-toppings ratio. Maybe about 2 inch tall 

or so when baked.

I learned a simple way to upgrade any focaccia from Nicole 

(@nmuvu). Bake it with an infused olive oil! My go-to crowd 

pleaser is garlic-infused olive oil.

Here is the basic formula I bring to a potluck and donate to 

school bake sales based on Nichole’s farmers market focaccia.

Mix up a loaf’s worth of dough and take it through bulk. You 

don’t have to be so precious about bulk timing with flatbread. 

Crush and slice several garlic cloves (at least 4) and put in 

a pan with olive oil. Gently warm the garlic in the oil over a 

low flame for 5 min but take it off if you see sizzling. Let 

the oil sit for 30min at least but use it within a few hours. 

When your dough is done with bulk, put your garlic oil in 

your baking pan. I hold back the garlic slices to put on top. 

Spread out your dough in the pan, flipping to get oil on both 

sides. Proof until bubbly. Push down with fingertips to create 

a grid of depressions. Top with your garlic slices, salt and 

other toppings of your choice. I like using a mix of herbs but 

my favorite is adding thinly sliced potato (that also soaked 

in the garlic oil), onion, and a sprinkling of smoked paprika.

https://www.instagram.com/nmuvu/


Prep the starter: Feed the starter 4 hours before you plan on 

combining the ingredients. This will ensure the starter is 

properly active for your baking.

Combine: Once the starter is ready, whisk the flour, salt and 

cranberries together in a large mixing bowl. Pour the water 

into a separate vessel, then add the sourdough starter. If 

the starter is bubbly and happy, it should float on top of the 

water. (If it doesn’t, keep feeding it until it does.) Whisk 

the water and starter together thouroughly so that you have a 

milky white liquid. 

Mix: Add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients. Mix  

everything together until there are no dry bits of flour.  

Cover the bowl and let the dough rest for 30 minutes. 

Stretch and Folds: Over the course of the next 2 hours,  

perform 3 or 4 rounds of stretch and folds, each separated by 

30 to 45 minutes.

Bulk Fermentation: Cover the dough and let sit at room  

temperature for another 2 hours.

continued >

100g active sourdough starter

500g all purpose flour

12g salt

115g chopped dried cranberries, plus more for topping

400g water, 75° to 80°F
1/4 cup olive oil, divided

1/4 pound Brie, cut into 1/4-inch cubes 

PAULINA’S BRIE AND CRANBERRY FOCACCIA

Paulina shared an even more decadent, potluck winning focaccia 

from her cookbook “No-Knead Bread Baking”.

https://www.amazon.com/No-Knead-Bread-Baking-Artisan-Sandwich/dp/164876407X


PAULINA’S BRIE AND CRANBERRY FOCACCIA (continued)

Cold Proof: Move the covered dough bowl into the refrigerator 

and let the dough rest for 12 hours or up to 36 hours.

Final Proof: Two to three hours before you’re ready to bake 

the focaccia, take the dough out of the refrigerator. Line a 

rectangular cake or sheet pan with parchment paper and  

drizzle about 1/4 cup of olive oil on it. Transfer the dough 

to the pan and press it down to mostly fill the space. Cover 

the dough and let it rest for about 2 hours (or a little  

longer if it’s very cold outside).

Bake: Preheat the oven to 425°F. Uncover the dough and sprin-
kle the Brie cubes over the top along with additional cran-

berries. Drizzle the remaining 1/4 cup of olive oil over the 

top. With wet or oiled fingers, press into the dough to create 

the signature focaccia dimples. When the oven is ready, bake 

the focaccia for 30 to 35 minutes, rotating the pan halfway 

through.

Cool: Allow the focaccia to cool in the pan for 20 minutes, 

then transfer it to a wire rack so that it can fully cool. 

Slice and Enjoy!

.

Recipe Tip: Focaccia will keep sliced, in an airtight contain-

er at room temperature for several days. After that, I recom-

mend moving it to the refrigerator where it will keep for 

another week or so.

Paulina Muratore 

@nokneadtoworry

https://www.instagram.com/nokneadtoworry/


JOY’s TOP 4 TIPS ON SHAPING & SCORING

1. If you’re having issues with properly shaping your loaf, 

try reducing the hydration of your dough by 5-10%.  The less 

wet dough will be easier to work with, and once you get the 

hang of it, you can increase your hydration again.

2. The easiest dough to score is well-shaped and cold.   

After my dough is fully proofed, I shape it, place it into 

my banneton, cover it with a shower cap, and place it in the 

fridge overnight.  In the morning, I score it quickly and then 

bake it in my preheated oven while it’s still cold.

3. You don’t need a fancy lame to score bread; if you’re 

careful you can just hold the razor blade with your bare hand.  

It helps to use a fresh corner, so after I’ve used a corner 

I’ll mark it with a Sharpie to know not to use it again.  

4. For the best looking wheat stalks, score them at a sharp 

angle that’s almost parallel to the stalk and overlap your 

scores.  This way the “leaves” will open up while baking. 

Joy Huang 

@joyosity

https://www.instagram.com/joyosity/


BRANDON’S SOURDOUGH BRIOCHE

Brioche done well sits on the line between bread and pastry. 

It is light and fluffy and rich. It make awesome French Toast 

and can be braided into holiday breads like Challah.

Brandon (@sourdoughbrandon) has a detailed recipe for  

sourdough brioche on his website: sourdoughbrandon.com. Here 

is the gist of it.

Mix together 30g sourdough starter, 30g bread flour, and 30g 

warm water in an empty jar to build a levain and ferment  

until at least doubled. Mix 58g bread flour with 58g of  

boiling water to make a Yudane in a bowl. Add the levain, 212 

grams bread flour, 27 grams granulated sugar, 5 grams salt and 

59 grams whole milk at room temperature. Mix together into a 

cohesive dough. Add in one stick of room temperature, unsalted 

butter, in 8 small pieces, one piece at a time. Mix until you 

have a silky smooth dough that passes a windowpane test. Bulk 

for 5hrs (at 78ºF) with one stretch and fold after the 1st hr. 

Cold proof in fridge overnight. Punch it down the next day to 

degas then place into a loaf pan. Proof 5hr more in pan. Brush 

with a egg wash. Preheat oven to 400ºF then reduce temp to 

bake at 350ºF for about 45min until it hits 195-205ºF internal 

temp. Cool on a rack.

https://www.instagram.com/sourdoughbrandon/
https://sourdoughbrandon.com/sourdough-brioche-bread/


ERIK’S 5 TIPS FOR BAKING WITH KIDS

It can be a lot of fun to bake with even wee little kids.  

Here are a few tips to help everyone have fun.

1. Perhaps this is obvious … make low hydration dough with  

young kids so the dough (and kids) are easier to handle.

2. Some kids like a mess, some don’t (and sometimes we just  

don’t need yet another mess to clean up) so bring the   

kids into the process that best suits their age and  

interests. For instance, my son is old enough to measure  

things but doesn’t really like getting messy so he doesn’t 

have much interest in pouring ingredients … he will help 

read and manage the scale as we weigh things. 

3. The shaping stage is a great time to include kids. My 2 

year old and her big brother both love rolling out bagels 

and pretzels - which are also easier to handle than shaping 

a boule. Rolling and braiding Brandon’s brioche dough with 

some kids would be a perfect project. Don’t be too fussy 

about the shaping, everything they make will bake up fine 

and they your kids will feel very proud of their work.

4. Rolls are basically kid sized loaves. Making a bunch of 

small rolls instead of a large loaf gives kids more to do 

(and more practice).

5. Why get a dog when you already have a bread pet! Let your 

kids help name your starter and do the regular feedings so 

they can learn and feel ownership over the process.



MICHAEL’S SOURDOUGH BANANA BREAD

You probably know Michael (@thesourdoughpodcast) from the 

Sourdough Podcast. He also runs a microbakery in California 

and shared with us his famous Sourdough Banana Bread recipe.

Pics and more details are available at:  

thesourdoughpodcast.com

In a large bowl, mash two bananas. Add wet ingredients: 110g 

oil, 150g sugar, 1 egg, 1tsp vanilla, lemon zest. Beat  

together until combined. Fold in 250g sourdough starter. 

Stir in 60g walnuts. In a second bowl, combine: 260g flour, 

1tsp salt, 1tbl chia seeds. Add dry ingredients to wet and 

stir until combined. Lightly, fold in berries if you like. 

Pour batter into a 9x5 bread pan. Cover and leave out  

overnight at room temperature. Approx. 7 hours at 80F (27C) 

or longer, up to 12 hours, at cooler temperatures. Next 

morning, the batter should have roughly increasing in  

volume by 1/3. Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Slice 1 banana 

lengthwise and place the slices on top of the risen batter 

for decoration. Sprinkle a little sugar on top if you like. 

Bake until golden brown and internal temp. of the bread is 

above 200F (93C). Approx. 1 hr.

https://www.instagram.com/thesourdoughpodcast/
https://www.thesourdoughpodcast.com/recipes/2019/5/9/naturally-leavened-banana-bread


HEATHER’S HOW TO BAKE SOURDOUGH AT HIGH ALTITUDE

Erik’s Note: “Elevation changes how sourdough behaves. When 

I moved to the mountains of Asheville, NC, I gained 2000’  

in elevation and suddenly everything started overproofing.  

I turned to Heather (@leavenly_) for help and she encouraged 

me to use moderate hydration doughs and to anticipate faster 

proofing. Heather bakes at even higher elevations in  

Colorado. There is full list of tips and a high altitude 

sourdough recipe is available on her website: leavenly.com. 

Here is the gist of it …

Make a levain from 100g flour, 100g water and 50g starter. 

Ferment then mix in 650g water and then 900g flour. Rest 

30min. Knead in 22g salt and 50g water. The high-elevation 

bulk fermentation takes 2.5 – 3 hours. During the first two 

hours of the bulk fermentation, the dough must be folded six 

times, or every 20 minutes. Then rest your dough another 

30-60 minutes. Gently divide and shape into 3 loaves. Do a 

second proof in bowls or bannetons for 3-4hrs on the counter 

or overnight in the fridge. Preheat oven to 500º. Score and 

bake each loaf at 475º for 30min covered and  

15min uncovered. Cool on a rack.

https://www.instagram.com/leavenly_/
https://leavenly.com/how-to-make-high-altitude-sourdough-bread/


Tip: When in doubt, try warming it up.

 - Erik Fabian



GOLDIE + PEAK-TO-PEAK FEEDING = SUPER ACTIVE STARTER

Feeding your starter peak-to-peak maximizes the strength 

of your starter. It is helpful to do this a few times when 

preparing to bake. The problem is you can only get so many 

feeds in before it is time to bake. Or if you’re like  

me (Jenny) who gets too absorbed in trying to do it right, 

your bake day turns into bake week before you notice!

Goldie helps your starter rise faster by warming it to the 

Goldilocks zone, which allows you to sneak in an extra feed 

or two within the same day.

Track your starter’s feed-to-peak time in Goldie using a 

1:1:1 ratio (starter:water:flour) to get your baseline. See 

how many peak-to-peak feeds you can fit into a day.  

Experiment with different ratios to find which one gives you 

a full night’s sleep to wake up to a peaked starter. 

Once you figure out your numbers, the rest is easy. Goldie 

keeps the feed-to-peak time consistent throughout the year, 

so you can rely on your favorite feeding routine to work  

every time you bake.



FEED-TO-PEAK TIME FOR                         

                       NAME OF YOUR STARTER

   ST : W : FL    @ GOLDILOCKS ZONE     @ COOLER TEMP

 

    1 : 1 : 1                         HRS               HRS   

    1 : 2 : 2                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 3 : 3                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 4 : 4                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 5 : 5                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 6 : 6                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 7 : 7                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 8 : 8                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 9 : 9                         HRS               HRS  

    1 : 10 : 10                       HRS               HRS  

    1 :   :                           HRS               HRS  

    1 :   :                           HRS               HRS  

    1 :   :                           HRS               HRS  



GIVE YOUR STARTER A GOLDIE

Goldie by Sourhouse is currently available  
for pre-order on Indiegogo.

If you have a baker you love  
who would love a Goldie here is a present.

Get a Goldie + Cooling Puck for  
22% off MSRP using this secret link  

until June 30th, 2020.

Use this link.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/2752475/x/29115287?secret_perk_token=10391b8c


Tip :  Don’t worry about what your crumb looks like.  

  If it tastes good, it’s perfect. 

- Sue Green



ABOUT SOURHOUSE

Sourhouse envisions a world where people gather daily to 

share homemade sourdough bread and other fermented foods.

We design objects that become the center of daily rituals  

in the kitchen and an expression of their personal identity.  

We make experiences that create platforms for people  

to gather, share and learn. 

Sourhouse is a collaboration by  

a pair of sourdough home bakers:  

Erik Fabian and Jennifer Yoko Olson.

Website: Sourhouse.co 

  Instagram: @lifeatSourhouse 

     Email: hello@sourhosue

http://Sourhouse.co
http://@lifeatSourhousehttps://www.instagram.com/lifeatsourhouse/


THANKS

Big thanks to our reader who stepped up to  

fix our typos: Sean Kelly




